All England Roused Over the
Killing of Captain Cromie at Petrograd.
CABINET'S STAND APPROVED

London Press Denounces Out-
rage as Considered Act of the
Bolshevik Leaders.

CZECHS CAPTURE CHITA

Surrender of Red-Teaum Army
in Siberia Expected—Italian Troops
Land at Archangel.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—The British Cen-
tral Powers, it is stated here, have
approved the action of the Cabinet in
concurring to the Central Powers idea.

While this debt to the Central Powers idea
is still uncertain, it has been announced
that the British Cabinet has decided to
concur in the Central Powers idea.

The action of the British, it is stated, has
been anticipated by the Central Powers idea.
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counter-revolutionary organizations and the embassy.

One of the Bolshevik commissioners was instructed to investigate the report, it being supposed that the counter-revolutionists, Savinkoff and Filonenko, were hiding in the embassy. Accompanied by a detachment of scouts this commissioner, M. Hillier, went to the embassy and, proceeding to the first floor, was met by shots which killed one of the scouts and wounded another. A fight ensued in the corridor and the scouts were obliged to fire, it is declared, and Attaché Cromie was killed.

The police then entered the embassy and arrested forty persons, including Prince Schaschowsky. It is alleged that weapons and compromising documents were found in the embassy.
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